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F ROM T HE CE O
PAUL M A R SH
As a past player, you’ve laid the foundations
for the game that we see today.
Not only with what we see on the field
but also broadcast, public interest and
participation, jobs and the health of the
entire industry.
The AFLPA, as the representative body of
all past and present players, exists to serve
players from the moment they’re drafted
through the rest of their lives.
Current players have told us one of their
major concerns is the transition out of
the game and we’ve invested heavily into
ensuring our past player members live long
and fulfilling lives after their playing days.
It’s one of the reasons current players want
to support those who came before them and
have invested their own money into programs
and services such as the Injury and Hardship
Fund and the mental wellbeing network
to support past players facing physical,
financial or emotional challenges.

If you’re fresh out of the game, congratulations
on your career and welcome to the Alumni
program, one of the best athlete support
services in world sport.
If you’re an established or potential Alumni
member, engage with us so we can help you
thrive in your day-to-day life.
This handbook is a one-stop shop for the
programs and services available for members
so I encourage you to take the time to read
through and I guarantee there’ll be at least
one thing you didn’t know you could access.
Please reach out if there’s any way we can
assist you.

Paul Marsh
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W E L COME T O
A F L PL AY E R S ’
A L UMNI
The AFL Players’ Alumni program recognises the
contribution every past player has made to our
great game.
Whether you played 300 VFL/AFL games or
just one, you will have full access to our
comprehensive support network.
HOW DO I BECOME A MEMBER?

Simply fill in the membership application form
in the rear of this booklet.

WHAT ARE THE COSTS INVOLVED?

It costs a one off fee of $50 ($25 for pensioners)
for lifetime membership.

THE TEAM

Tim Harrington

Head of Alumni
P: 03 8651 4380 E: tharrington@aflplayers.com.au

Chris Smith

Alumni Programs Manager
P: +61 400 019 391 E: csmith@aflplayers.com.au

Michael Jamison

Alumni Manager – Education and Engagement
P: +61 400 077 602 E: mjamison@aflplayers.com.au

Brett Ebert
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Alumni Delegate - South Australia
P: +61 439 874 334 E: bebert@aflplayers.com.au
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A L UMNI ME MBE R SHIP
BY RUS SE L L GR E E NE
It’s the best $50 you’ll ever spend.

But that doesn’t mean I haven’t had my
share of physical issues – we all have.

I’ve saved more from being an Alumni
member than I actually received playing
the game.

And it’s not just physical ailments that
the PA can help with. Of course, there’s
the Injury Fund, which is a leading
program in world sport, but there’s also
the financial hardship component and a
free and confidential wellbeing service
for all members anywhere in the country.

I was initially a St Kilda Delegate for the
VFLPA, as it was known then, in the
early 1970s where we’d meet at various
hotels in the city, have a few too many
(an attractive offer for a young man)
while talking about the various issues
facing league footballers.
I was also lucky to win the MVP back
in 1984 but it’s today where the strength
of the PA has shone through for past
players.
Since rekindling my affiliation with the
AFLPA, I’ve noticed how much they
bend over backwards for past players –
they go well beyond the call of duty.
I’ve had knee replacements,
osteotomies, I’ve had everything. I’ve
had every part of my body operated on –
the last ones being a knee replacement
and my teeth extracted, which could’ve
even affected my heart if left untreated.
I wouldn’t have been able to afford it
without the AFLPA’s assistance.
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These days, I can’t run because of the
various issues that come later in life but
I still train four to five times per week,
jump on the spin bike, and I’ve been
lucky to keep some of the good habits I
learned from football.

This service is not only for the ever rising
issue of mental health, which affects so
many in society, but also for proactive
help regarding relationships, stress at
work, substance issues.
There’s also special education and
study offers and social events to keep
our connection to the game, including
game-day functions and golf events.

“”

IT’S NOT JUST PHYSICAL AILMENTS THAT
THE PA CAN HELP WITH. OF COURSE,
THERE’S THE INJURY FUND, WHICH IS A
LEADING PROGRAM IN WORLD SPORT,
THERE’S ALSO THE FINANCIAL HARDSHIP
COMPONENT AND CONSULTATIONS AND
A FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL MENTAL
HEALTH AND WELLBEING SERVICE
FOR ALL MEMBERS ANYWHERE IN
THE COUNTRY.
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That sense of belonging to an
Association such as ours is a crucial
one, especially as you get on in life. We
know mental health has such an impact
on so many Australians and when some
of your support networks break down,
keeping that connection and belonging
to these sorts of organisations can help
get you through the tougher times.
While most of my engagement has
been through the injury fund and
social events, I know plenty of former
teammates and opponents who have
accessed all of the services available.
They exist for us, as a way of
recognising our contribution, no matter
how big or small, to the game – the
AFLPA and the AFL industry wouldn’t be
as big or as strong without our efforts.
We aren’t meant to be simply getting
through this life, it’s not about just
coping. These services are designed to
help us thrive and live fuller lives – if not
for us, for our friends and loved ones
so we can be better fathers, husbands
and mates.
So reach out to the PA, engage in
the services and catch up with your
old mates at the events because the
benefits to our health and wellbeing
in the long run will far outweigh any
embarrassment or hesitation of
putting your hand up.

- Russell Greene, AFLPA Alumni
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A L UMNI
ME MBE R SHIP
Recently retired and delisted AFL
players who join the AFL Players’
Association as an Alumni member
receive access to a range of services.
HEALTH & WELLBEING

COMPLIMENTARY WELLBEING CONSULTATIONS
Alumni members have access to
our National Psychology Network.
All consultations are completely
de-identified and funded by the AFL
Players’ Association.

MCG GAME DAY EVENTS

In conjunction with the Combined Past
Players and Officials Association, the
AFL Players’ Association hosts a number
of past player events during the year in
the Premiership Club Dining Room of
the MCG on match days.

MADDEN MEDAL

Presented at the AFLPA Season Launch,
the Madden Medal honours the most
outstanding AFL players who exited the
game in the previous year.

ALUMNI GOLF EVENTS

For more information, contact
wellbeing@aflplayers.com.au.

Alumni golf events take place nationally
throughout the year. With a focus on
socialising, networking and Alumni
program awareness, these events
prove to be pivotal in keeping players
connected to the industry.

CONCUSSION SUPPORT

COMMUNICATIONS

The AFL Players’ Association has
partnered with the AFL and The Florey
Institute of Neuroscience and Mental
Health in an extensive past player
concussion screening. The screening
process may include advanced scanning
and neuropsych assessments.

DOCTORS NETWORK

Members are able to receive timely,
bulkbilled, consultation, diagnosis and
advice on treatment, referral and support
on muscularskeletal issues and any
ongoing injuries or illnesses related
to their football career, regardless
of their financial situation, through
the AFL Doctors’ Association. The
network provides significant geographic
coverage across the country.
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SOCIAL CONNECTIONS

Past player members receive a
subscription to the AFL Players’
Association’s publications and
regular direct mail e-newsletters
throughout the year as well as through
the AFL Players’ Network on LinkedIn.
Speak to the AFLPA Alumni staff for
more details.

CONTINUED EDUCATION

EDUCATION AND TRAINING GRANTS

Past players can access Education and
Training Grants (E&T) for up to three
years post retirement or delistment.
These grants may be used for university
studies, TAFE courses, short courses
and licences. A copy of your receipts,
completion certificate or university
results must be submitted at the time of
application. You can only claim course
fees for study in the same year as an
approved grant.
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Masters / PhD, Other

$3,300

Bachelor Degree

$2,750

Graduate Certificate

$2,750

Graduate Diploma

$2,750

Executive Certificate

$2,200

Single Subject

$2,200

Advanced Diploma

$2,200

Diploma

$2,200

Certificate 4

$1,100

Certificate 2&3

$825

Short Course

$550

COURSES

The AFLPA in conjunction with an
education provider, is facilitating a
Diploma of Business at a significantly
reduced rate for past players ($2,500).
The classes will be held at the PA
(players located outside Melbourne can
Skype into these sessions) and E&T
grants may be applicable.

FINANCIAL PROSPERITY
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS

Access to AFL Players’ Association
affiliated financial management support
and advice.

THE AFL PLAYERS’ SUPERANNUATION FUND

The AFL Players’ Superannuation Fund
is open to all Alumni members to join.
The ability to become a member of a
large group superannuation plan and
its associated buying power, enables
members’ access to a range of
discounts and concessions.

CAREER TRANSITION EVENT

The Annual Career Transition Event will
provide transitioning players with career
upskilling and job ready workshops as
well as access to an expansive range of
national employment opportunities.
The event also exposes players to reallife transition stories from players who
have recently left the game and provides
players with some valuable tools
to assist them navigate through their
transition and into retirement.
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A F L PL AY E R S ’ IN JURY A ND
H A R DSHIP F UND
Established in 2017, the AFL Players
Injury & Hardship Fund provides
ongoing support for the health and
wellbeing of past players. The Injury &
Hardship Fund has various payments
and benefits which may be applicable
to past players.

3. HOSPITAL EXCESS REIMBURSEMENT

1. LIFETIME HEALTH CARE PROGRAM

Tim Harrington

AFLPA Alumni members may be eligible
for reimbursement of medical costs and
expenses for any joint injury. Medical
costs and expenses for a dental injury
incurred whilst training or playing with an
AFL/VFL club may also be reimbursable
under the program.
Members with private health insurance
are eligible for reimbursement of up to
$8,000, while those without private
health insurance can access up to
$6,000.
Hardship support may be available to
members who do not have private health
insurance due to financial hardship.

2. HARDSHIP FUND

As life doesn’t always work out the
way it was intended, support may be
available to Alumni members in
financial hardship.
The Hardship Fund has assisted 140
past players with more than $1.1m
since the launch of the Alumni
Program in 2007.
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AFLPA Alumni members can apply for
reimbursement of any excess paid for a
hospital stay or procedure conducted in
a hospital up to $500. For lifetime health
care, past player hardship support,
hospital excess reimbursement and
the AFLPA Alumni program in general,
contact Tim Harrington or Chris Smith.
Head of Alumni
P: 03 8651 4380
E: tharrington@aflplayers.com.au

Chris Smith

Alumni Programs Manager
P: +61 400 019 391
E: : csmith@aflplayers.com.au

4. FOOTBALL-ENDING INJURY

Players who exit the game due to
an injury sustained during their
employment as an AFL footballer,
which will prevent them from playing at
senior level in any competition again,
can apply to the Trustee for a FootballEnding Injury Payment. This component
of the Injury and Hardship Fund varies
a benefit previously available to players
through the CBA.
It has been updated to make it less
arbitrary and has been broadened
to better capture long-term injuries,
including concussion.
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AFL PLAYERS’ INJURY
& HARDSHIP FUND – BOARD
Paul Marsh
AFLPA CEO (Chair)
Gerard Healy
Former player, physiotherapist
and media personality
Paul Henderson
Medical negligence lawyer
Gareth Andrews
Former player, Vice president
Richmond FC
Joan Fitzpatrick
Experienced company director
Dr Andrew Potter
Adelaide FC Club Doctor

REGIONAL MANAGERS

Angie Bain
(Fremantle, West Coast Eagles)
P: 0412 996 098
Marcus Drum
(Carlton, Collingwood, Essendon)
P: 0409 867 794
Mark Grainger
(Brisbane, Gold Coast Suns)
P: 0439 860 186

5. DELISTED INJURY PLAYER PAYMENT

Players who are unable to complete
full-time work in the first six months after
their delisting due to a football injury,
which is identified in their exit medical,
are eligible for a payment at the average
weekly wage for a period of four weeks.
For a Football Ending Injury or Delisted
Injury Player Payment, players need to
gain a copy of their exit medical and then
contact their AFLPA Regional Manager or
AFLPA Legal Counsel Laura Sigal.

Laura Sigal

AFLPA Legal Counsel
P: 0419 008 821
E: lsigal@aflplayers.com.au

“”

THIS IS A HUGE BENEFIT FOR US
FORMER PLAYERS, PARTICULARLY
THOSE WHO PUT THEIR BODIES
THROUGH A LOT WHEN IT WAS
STILL JUST A SUBURBAN GAME.
- TERRY DANIHER, ESSENDON CHAMPION

Luisa Meoli
(GWS Giants, Sydney)
P: 0407 391 898
Jace Bode
(Adelaide, Port Adelaide)
P: 0421 958 355
Braden Stokes
(Hawthorn, North Melbourne,
Richmond, St Kilda)
P: 0418 553 437
Bobby Quiney
(Geelong, Melbourne, Western Bulldogs)
P: 0407 093 263
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IN JURY A ND H A R DSHIP
W I T H A N T HON Y S T E V E N S

If the brain is the most important
tool for a human, the body is a close
second.

Australian Rules is a tough sport and
players across every generation play it
hard, with speed, crashing themselves
into other bodies and the turf.
Over time, football takes its toll and
there wouldn’t be many past players
around where it hasn’t.
Your body is like a car. To keep it in
good, working condition, you need to
maintain it and bring it in for a service
every now and then.
Like a car, you’re not always going to
look after your body perfectly anymore
but what counts is having access to
that mechanic.
This is where the AFLPA, and more
specifically the Injury Fund, comes in.
It wasn’t until the last three years where
I learned how the AFLPA can help past
players. The Injury Fund came to my
attention when it was set-up before I
contacted the Alumni team to learn
more about it.
The end result was getting that service
while saving a bit of money, which is
always important.
I’ve had private health insurance all my
life. I knew because of my genetics, with
my father’s bad hips, and playing the
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bash-and-crash game that is footy that
I’d eventually need help there.
I was a few years out of the game when
I had a hip replacement. I had that done
before the Injury Fund came into effect
but the big thing for me was my teeth.
They were knocked out playing footy.
After wearing a plate for around 15
years, I recently had more work done,
which included having implants put in.
Having brand new teeth lends itself to
a new level of comfort compared to the
amount of issues I used to have with the
plate and I wouldn’t have been able to
afford those without the Injury Fund.

“”

IT’S UP TO YOU TO ENGAGE... WHETHER
YOU PLAYED ONE OR 300 GAMES, YOU’VE
BEEN PART OF BUILDING SOMETHING
SPECIAL FOR EVERYDAY AUSTRALIANS.
YOU’VE HELPED MAKE THE GAME AS
STRONG AS IT IS TODAY.
YOU PUT YOUR BODY ON THE LINE, DID
THE WORK, CRASHED INTO EACH OTHER
FOR A SMALL, AND IMPORTANT, PART OF
YOUR LIFE BUT THE LASTING EFFECTS
CAN BE OVERWHELMING. NOW IS THE
TIME TO BE REWARDED.
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It’s up to you to engage. I understand
that past players don’t want handouts
but as a VFL/AFL player, whether you
played one or 300 games, you’ve been
part of building something special for
everyday Australians. You’ve helped
make the game as strong as it is today.
You put your body on the line, did the
work, crashed into each other for a
small, and important, part of your life but
the lasting effects can be overwhelming.
Now is the time to be rewarded.
There’s a special AFL bubble where we
look after our own and that’s essentially
why the AFLPA exists – to make the lives
of those who were the product a little
better.
That’s why I want to help drive a strong
past players’ association at North
Melbourne.
People loved watching their heroes of
yesteryear and there’s nothing worse
than hearing a story of how they’ve run
into hard times.
So don’t be one of those stories and
get on-board – you made the game as
strong as it today.

- Anthony Stevens, AFLPA Alumni
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Tom Boyd featuring in the AFLPA’s
Courageous Conversations series
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W E L L BE ING A ND
L IF E PE R F OR M A NCE

If you’re unsure about what our
Life after AFL footy can be a time of
psychologists can help with – call
significant change and the AFLPA
and have a chat or come for an initial
Wellbeing Services Team is available to session. Think of it as a proactive
players who are looking to manage the health check.
post-career challenges as smoothly as
possible. Think of this as a friendly but DO PAST PLAYERS USE THE SERVICE?
Absolutely. Approximately one-half of
focused service to help you navigate
all members who access the Wellbeing
and grow through change.
Service are past players (male and

WHAT CAN I EXPECT?

A confidential conversation with one
of the AFLPA’s in-house psychologists,
who understand and help navigate the
typical post-career challenges that
past players face.
These conversations often result in a
face-to-face session/s with one of the
AFLPA’s independent and experienced
network psychologists, in their private
practice rooms (not at the AFL Players’
Association). Phone/Skype consults
can be arranged where face-to-face
meetings are challenging.

WHY DO PAST PLAYERS CONTACT THE
SERVICE?

Via this service, past players have
access to a traditional range of mental
health services, as well as more
proactive services to build resilience,
perform optimally and flourish in life.
A range of topics such as transitioning
out of football, relationship issues,
feeling flat or anxious, drug, alcohol
and gambling related behaviour and
other issues that pop up in their lives
are often addressed.

female).

DOES IT MATTER IF I’VE NEVER USED THE
SERVICE BEFORE?

No. While many past players may have
already accessed our psychology
network during their playing career, some
have never done so. Members find the
independent and confidential service
appealing because while our network
psychologists understand the AFL
industry, the focus of discussion can
be much broader.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

This service is provided at no direct
cost to current or past players, as one
of the many benefits of your AFLPA
membership.

CONTRIBUTE TO THE VISION

We are always looking for current and
past players to share their ideas and get
involved with campaigns we promote
or to provide a players’ perspective on
current and new services. You don’t need
a psychology degree – you just need to
have an interest or passion for enhancing
wellbeing, building resilience and
preventing mental illness.
Contact us at wellbeing@aflplayers.com.au
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162019 Madden Medallist Luke Hodge
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A L UMNI ME MBE R SHIP F OR M
Send completed form to: Level 2, 170 Bridport Street, Albert Park, 3206 VIC
or via email to Chris Smith: csmith@aflplayers.com.au

Name:							DOB:
Address:
Suburb:					State:		Postcode:
Phone:					Mobile:
Email:
LinkedIn URL (if applicable):

VFL/AFL/AFLW PLAYING HISTORY:
1

V FL/AFL/AFLW Club(s):
Games:					Final year:

2

V FL/AFL/AFLW Club(s):
Games:					Final year:

3

V FL/AFL/AFLW Club(s):
Games:					Final year:

Which AFL Club Past Player Association are you most connected with?
If you’re not a member of an AFL Club Past Player Association, would you like to be sent their membership form?
Yes

No

COST OF MEMBERSHIP:
$50.00		
$25.00 (Pensioner)

This fee is payable only at the commencement of the Membership and entitles
the applicant to membership and all applicable Alumni Membership benefits
until the membership is terminated by the AFL Players’ Association or the
Player in accordance with the rules of the AFL Players’ Association.

PAYMENT DETAILS:

Cheque: Please make cheques payable to: AFL Players’ Association
Credit Card: Mastercard Visa Amex

Credit Card Number:				

Expiry:

Cardholder’s name:
Signature:					

Date:

CCV:

Signed by applicant:						DOB:
Applicant referred by:
Print name:
Contact number:					Past Player Association:

AUTHORISATION:

I acknowledge and agree that the information will only be used in accordance with
AFL Players’ Association Privacy Policy. For further information on the AFL Players’
Association Privacy Policy contact the Privacy Officer at the AFLPA.

aflplayers.com.au
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AFL PLAYERS’ ASSOCIATION

Level 2, 170 Bridport Street, Albert Park, VIC 3206
T: 03 8651 4300 F: 03 8651 4305

@AFLPlayers
aflplayers.com.au

